Post Award Services Payroll
Cost Transfer Form

Post Award Services
2385 Irving Hill Rd
Lawrence KS 66045-7563
Telephone: (785) 864-7730
Fax: (785) 864-8109
kucrpayroll@ku.edu

Date of Preparation: _____________ Dept. ID# ________________ Dept. /Unit Name _________________________

For all cost transfers complete questions 1 – 5 below:
#1. Describe in detail why this transfer is being requested.

#2. State the reason for moving salary and/or fringe to another project or cost center.

#3. How did the error occur?

#4. If more than 90 days have passed since the expense posted, explain the delay. (Dept head signature required).

#5. Describe what internal controls have been put into place to insure the integrity of future payroll appointments.

List the dates for the charges that need to be moved: Start Date: _______________ End Date: __________________
Submit a completed PAF – Payroll Action form found on the KU Portal: My KU – HR Notices:
https://login.ku.edu/cas/login?service=https%3A%2F%2Fportal.ku.edu%2FuPortal%2FLogin
Attach a detailed DEMIS Excel gross/fringe report including all applicable pay periods with the following report breaks:
*Account Code
*Pool ID
*Department
*Position Number
*Employee ID, Name, Record Number
*Project/Grant
*Fund
*Scenario
*Offcycle Flag
*True Pay End Date
On the DEMIS gross/fringe report, summarize the total amount of salary and/or fringe that needs to be moved from one
source to another. (See the sample provided on page 2).
I hereby certify that these expenditures were incurred for the goals, objectives and benefit of the agency/org named and
are appropriate and necessary to the performance of the project. In the event of a subsequent audit disallowance of
this cost transfer for any reason, the Principal Investigator/Authorized signer agree to be responsible for handling this
expense in a manner consistent with RGS/KUCR policy.

____________________________________________
Preparer’s Signature
Date

_______________________________________
Department Head Signature
Date
(If the transfer is over 90 days)

Instructions for Completing a Payroll Cost Transfer Request and Payroll Cost Transfer Justification
(Payroll cost transfers should be routed to KUCR Post Award Services)
Justification #1

Describe in detail why this transfer is necessary.

Justification #2

Describe in detail why these charges need to be moved to another project or cost center.

Justification #3

Describe in detail how the error occurred.

Justification #4

If more than 90 days following the accounting period of the original transaction have
elapsed, explain the delay in catching the error. The Department Head’s signature is also
needed.

Justification #5

If more than 90 days following the accounting period of the original transaction have
elapsed, the Department Head of the account that the expense is going into must sign this
form.

Sample DEMIS gross/fringe report with comments:

